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FIVE ACRE SHAKER MUSIC & ARTS
FESTIVAL 2019
HERE WE GO AGAIN! 2019 marks our 5th Annual Shaker Music & Arts Festival located
once again at the McLean Mill Historic Site. The Shaker is dedicated to bringing
talented artists and performers to The Alberni Valley.
With the support of our fans and the community, our vision is to grow this festival into
one of Vancouver Islands’ premiere annual events, and put Port Alberni on the festival
map. Without the support of our sponsors, volunteers, and fans this event would not
be possible. In order to achieve this vision we need YOU. Come and enjoy The Shaker
experience and let’s make this vision a reality!

What is The Five Acre Shaker?
In 2014, Zakkaree Coss, a local musician, tragically lost his life in a car accident while returning
home from a musical performance in Victoria. A group of Zak’s friends wanted to have a
memorial for him, which led to the creation of The Five Acre Shaker. Donations from this first
event helped fund and create The Zattzoo Project Society, a local non-for-profit, and their annual
Port Alberni Battle of the Bands event. This event gives youth under 25 from all over the island a
chance to perform and earn cash prizes and a spot on the Shaker Line-up.
The inaugural event showcased 14 artists & performers, 4 vendors, and was a B.Y.O.B style event
that drew 500 attendees. That year, the Shaker donated $800.00 to the Zattzoo Project Society.
In 2015 the attendance began growing and the Shaker expanded to the point where a larger site
was needed. In 2017, the City of Port Alberni approached Five Acre Productions to host the
Shaker at the McLean Mill National Historic Site. What initially took place on a private 5-acre
property has now grown into a full-scale Music Festival held at the McLean Mill National Historic
Site. In 2018 the Shaker showcased over 30+ artists & performers, 15+ food and merch vendors,
and a site wide liquor license drawing over 2400 attendees.
Growth and Benefits to The Alberni Valley and The Mill
Since our debut at the new venue in 2017, the Shaker has attracted the largest number of people
to the Mill. This growth in Shaker attendance has benefitted both the festival, the Alberni Valley,
and the McLean’s Mill Site.
Five Acre supports the Mclean Mill site through a number of activities including active
developments and maintenance; aspects of the operation that frequently need care. Our
volunteers and construction teams help develop, maintain, preserve, clean, clear, and upgrade
the historic property at no cost to the site.
For example, last year we helped construct a new walk-in tent camping site which the mill can
use as a recurring revenue stream. Five Acre Shaker cleared, cleaned and developed many
different areas including “Shady Acres”, which is a new area on the site that can be used as a
Wedding and Outdoor Event Venue.
Five Acre Productions also supports many Original McLean Mill events such as Jeepers Creepers,
Music in the Park, Christmas Market, Dirty Dancing, and more in capacities such as sound,
lighting, and power equipment rentals. All developments and services are donated by the Five
Acre Shaker in-kind to the Historic Site which the mill matches dollar for dollar towards venue
rentals for the Shaker. I have included the draft guiding document, which outlines how the inkind donations work with McLean mill and Five Acre Productions which was curated by the
previous Executive Director in 2017.
We have a synergistic relationship that benefits the whole city and all parties involved. These
changes help build revenue and increase tourism to the Mill overall, they also draw a new
demographic out to the McLean Mill within the host community. In 2018 the event became
family friendly which opened the doors to all festival goers big and small.
2018 was also a big step year for us as we implemented 3 green initiatives into our festival with
the focus on decreasing our footprint each year. Our 3 initiatives were: banning single use
plastics at any of our on-site food and Merch vendors, implementing garbage/recycling/and
compost bins and conducting a post event waste audit, and offering below retail price ‘green’
options for drinking cups/bottles.

The Shaker is also creating a new stream of tourism by is attracting a new demographic that
hasn’t, in the past, been brought to the Valley. It also increases the quality of life for the host
community and brings growth to the economy.
Since the inception of the Five Acre Shaker and other Spin Off events, we estimate to have
injected over $200,000.00 directly into the local economy, from working with local companies
and services. We also estimate the non-direct economic impact to be over $160,000 from gas,
food, accommodations, etc. (based on 8000 attendees over the years spending a conservative
$20 each in town).
Another primary impact is the marketing and advertising the Shaker brings to The City of Port
Alberni and the McLean Mill Historic Site. Since 2014, Five Acre Productions has spent over
$15,000.00 on promotional content to market our events. And since moving to McLean Mill
venue, we have spent over $8500. These numbers do not give accurate exposure as we have
received 50% discounts on most of our marketing campaigns - accurate estimates would be likely
double the amount spent.
In 2018 we were showcased in the Times Colonist News Paper, Shaw Cable, Multiple Radio
Stations, and all-over social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. Since
2017, the number of times our Facebook Page's post entered a person's screen has reached 1.1
million. The number of people who had our Page's post enter their screen since 2017 is 543,364
Unique Users. Posts include statuses, photos, links, videos and more.
Current Challenges
Each year, the local municipal government has been lowering the allocated subsidized funds to
McLean Mill and is looking to the Mill to generate their own revenue streams. We believe the
Five Acre Shaker provides a valuable revenue stream for the Mill.
Since 2014, we have spent over $239,000.00 on event expenses, while bringing in over
$233,000.00 in event revenues. It is important to mention that our group is completely volunteer
based and no one has received a wage from any of our events. As we continue to grow, we are
working to make the Shaker more financially viable. This will allow us to hire local workers and
donate more to local non-profits.
The Future of the Five Acre Shaker
Although we are still in the ‘RED’ financially, we know from statistics that most festivals don’t
start seeing profits for 5 - 7 years. The amount of knowledge and experience we are obtaining
from operating this event are priceless and helps move us towards our goal of profiting in 2019.
We have donated over $7,000.00 to local non-profits since we started the Shaker. We also gave
over $48,000.00 in in-kind donations with over $32,000.00 going to McLean Mill. Over the years,
we have collaborated with The City of Port Alberni, First Nations, McLean Mill, and over 30
community stakeholders.
In 2019 our proposed budget for the Five Acre Shaker is $165,000.00. We are actively seeking
sponsors and support to help us achieve our goal of breaking even. 2019 is the first year we have
applied for and received grant money. We were recently approved for $9500.00 through Amplify
BC which is a subsidiary from Creative BC to go towards our event expenses. Any help in directing
us to grants and potential sponsors would be greatly appreciated.

2017 Attendance: 1200
2018 Attendance: 2200
2019 Projected Attendance: 3200

What Guests Can Expect:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30+ Bands
2 Stages
Food Vendors
Merchant Vendors
Artisans
Twin City Tavern
Contests & Games

• The Watering Hole
• On-Site RV & Tent
Camping
• Family Friendly
• Wellness Area &
Workshops

Male : Female Ratio

2018 Attendee Demographics
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Age Demographic

Under 18
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THE SITE
Situated on 32 acres just outside of Port Alberni, McLean Mill offers a beautiful and rustic setting for our festival
– which really sets us apart from other festivals on the Island.
McLean Mill has been part of our history since 19, but more recently has had to adapt to the changing times.
The property is now being promoted to be used as an event venue and seasonal campground. We feel we are
able to grow together in this new direction with a lot of the changes implemented. In previous years, Shaker
volunteers have put in over 5000 hours to prepare for the festival.
NEW TO THE SHAKER IN 2019!
• Increased Camping Space – Expanding RV and Tent Camping
• Larger Second Stage
• New Improvements to our Wellness Area
• Further Implementing our Green Initiatives
• Increased Community Collaboration & Involvement: First Nations, Thunder in the Valley, Art Rave
• More Diverse Food & Merchant Options
• Increased Marketing on Social Media and Other Platforms to Expand Festival Awareness into Other
Island/BC Communities
• Transportation Options
• Guest VIP Exclusive Area

to grants and potential sponsors would be greatly appreciated.

WHY BECOME A SPONSOR
YOU ARE A CATALYST FOR MUSIC & ARTS
IN PORT ALBERNI!
Support your community through sponsorship of the Shaker Music & Arts Festival, and convey your company’s
support of Port Alberni as a cultural destination. By increasing Port Alberni’s visibility on the cultural map, we
open a valuable channel for increased tourism and commerce, which benefits the entire community. With a
projected attendance of 3200 valley residents and tourists, we would love to have you join our Festival Family!
The Benefits of Sponsorships Include:
•
•
•
•

Increase in Sales
Growth of Brand Awareness
Development of Customer Loyalty
Fostering of Community Goodwill

The Shaker Music & Arts Festival offers sponsorship levels and benefits packages which include on-site
opportunities, branding inclusion on collateral materials, online and in-media announcements, social media
promotions, VIP passes for staff and clients, and much more. A sponsorship package can also be customized to
meet the unique needs of your business.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Title Sponsor (1)
$10,000 SPONSORSHIP
We only have room for one top sponsor and we
would love it to be you!
Your partnership is exclusive and your company
would be the official sponsor of The Shaker. Your
brand will be showcased on the Main Stage and
announced on stage throughout the Festival
Your brand will be intimately associated with
everything Shaker related. Your partnership will
also help us pay artists and transform the Mill into
Music Festival Magic.
You will be granted full access to the event, VIP
lounge, and other activities associated with Five
Acre Productions.

WHAT YOU GET
✓ Name/Logo on Main Stage Side Banners,
Entrance Banners, Online & Poster
✓ 4 Complimentary VIP Passes & 4 Shaker
Hoodies
✓ Recognition in All Advertising and Marketing
on Website, Social Media, and Radio Ads
(Festival Posters – 1250 Plus Copies)
✓ Recognition on Sponsor Appreciation Board,
Both On-site and Online
✓ First Right of Refusal
✓ Free Sponsor Area to Advertise or Showcase
Your Company or Products
✓ Logo on Festival Promo Video & Recap Video
Already at 3000 Plus Views in 10 days of Being
Just Released!

\\

WHAT YOU GET
Platinum Sponsor (3)
$5,000 SPONSORSHIP
Headliner Sponsor
We want to bring new, high quality talent to the
Valley. A big name can bring in big numbers. Your
sponsorship triggers a domino effect – a larger
crowd means more advertising and marketing for
your brand! The audience will know that you helped
make all the magic happen!

✓ Name/Logo on Main Stage Banners, Poster,
Map, & Online
✓ 2 Complimentary VIP Passes & 2 Shaker
Hoodies
✓ Recognition in Advertising and Marketing on
Website, and Social Media
(Festival Posters – 1250 Plus Copies)
✓ Recognition on Sponsor Appreciation Board,
Both On-site and Online
✓ First Right of Refusal
✓ Free Sponsor Area to Advertise or Showcase
Your Company or Products
✓ Logo on Festival Recap Video
Already at 3000+ Views in 10 days of Being Just
Released!

Gold Sponsor (1)
$2,500 SPONSORSHIP
Second Stage Sponsor
Let the audience see your brand all over the
second stage. This stage is dedicated to talented
acts and workshops throughout the day and night,
staying open until the wee morning hours allowing
for the famous “Shady Acres After Party”.
This stage is fully covered for rain or shade with
a beautiful stretch tent. This really sets the festival
atmosphere!

WHAT YOU GET
✓ Name/Logo on Designated Area Banner (Second
Stage), Map, & Online
✓ 2 Complimentary VIP Passes & 2 Shaker T-Shirts
✓ Recognition in Advertising and Marketing
Related to Designated Sponsor Area
✓ Recognition on Sponsor Appreciation Board,
Both On-site and Online
✓ First Right of Refusal

Bronze Sponsor (6+)
$500 SPONSORSHIP
FIVE ACRE FEST-FAM
Have a chance to show your support for the
Shaker. Become an official member of our family
and share all the perks. Recognition will be given
on our Sponsor Appreciation Board on-site and
online.
Without the support of the community, events like
this would not be possible. Enjoy the full weekend
of festivities and fun, along with the family at the
Post Shaker Appreciation Party!

WHAT YOU GET
✓ Recognition on Sponsor Appreciation Board,
Both On-site and Online
✓ 2 Complimentary General Admission Full
Weekend Passes & 2 Shaker T-Shirts
✓ Invitation to the Volunteer Appreciation Post
Shaker Party Which Includes Food, Beverages,
Prizes, & Entertainment!

